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Preparation and spectroscopic studies of the TiO2 nanopowders doped with Eu3+ ions are described. Efﬁcient emission in the red part of the
visible spectrum can be obtained due to the 5D0¼ 7F2 emission of europium ions. Quantum efﬁciency of such emission was estimated to be
about 0.83, which indicates a rather weak role of the non-radiative losses. However, the increase of Eu3+ concentration up to 10 at% signiﬁcantly
lowers the quantum efﬁciency because of the energy transfer and re-absorption processes. Higher doping concentrations (larger than 3 at% of
Eu3+) also decrease the covalency of the Eu3+­O2¹ chemical bonds. [doi:10.2320/matertrans.MA201566]
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1. Introduction
Titanium dioxide (TiO2) is one of the most important
metal-oxide semiconductors used for many applications
including photocatalysis,1,2) heterogeneous catalysis,3,4) solar
cells,5) production of hydrogen, ceramics, electric devices, as
well as white pigment, corrosion-protective coatings, gas
sensors6) etc. Its three natural mineral forms® anatase, rutile
and brookite® are characterized with a wide energy band
gaps (3.25 eV, 3.0 eV and 1.9 eV, respectively), large
refractive indexes (2.488, 2.609 and 2.583, respectively)
and rather low average phonon energy (< 700 cm¹1). These
properties favor doping of TiO2 with various rare earth (RE)
impurities for realizing efﬁcient phosphorescence emissions
in the visible spectral range.7­14) Being non-toxic and
biocompatible, RE doped TiO2 is suitable for use in the
bio-medical applications as a phosphorescent marker.15)
Recently, Eu3+ and Sm3+ doped anatase nanoparticles
demonstrated high sensitivities in the self-referenced lumi-
nescence nano-thermometry.16,17)
Although much work is reported on the luminescence of
the RE ions in TiO2 nanoparticles in recent times, no data
on the radiative transition rates, emission branching and
efﬁciencies of emission of RE impurities can be found. These
important emission characteristics are needed to compare
luminescence performance of the RE ions in TiO2 with their
performance in other, well established hosts. Therefore, we
aimed in this work at an analysis of the Eu3+ ions emission in
the prepared samples. In addition to the experimental studies,
the Judd-Ofelt analysis of the emission spectra of Eu3+ ions
was performed, which allowed to evaluate the radiative
lifetimes and, as a ﬁnal result, the quantum efﬁciency of the
Eu3+ emission in the TiO2 nanoparticles.
2. Experimental Details
Eu3+ doped anatase TiO2 nanocrystals were prepared using
the hydrolytic sol-gel route described in details elsewhere.12)
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) powder patterns were recorded
using Rigaku SmartLab instrument under the Cu K¡1,2
radiation. The intensity of diffraction was measured with
continuous scanning at 2°/min. Transmission electron mi-
croscopy (TEM) was performed using a JEOL JEM-2100
LaB6 instrument operated at 200 kV. Photoluminescence
spectra are measured with the Fluorolog-3 Model FL3-221
spectroﬂuorimeter system (Horiba-JobinYvon). Emission
spectra were recorded under continuous excitation from a
450W Xenon lamp at a wavelength of 360 nm and corrected
to the sensitivity of the detector (PMT R928 ­ Horiba).
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Microstructure and photoluminescence
The TEM image, Fig. 1(a), reveals morphology of powder
of TiO2 nanoparticles doped with 1 at% of Eu3+. The powder
consists of well-crystallized, loosely agglomerated nano-
particles with irregular shapes and dimensions of about 10 nm
in diameter. The XRD pattern of the same sample is shown in
Fig. 1(b). Diffraction peaks are indexed according to the
JCPDS card No. 21-1272 (TiO2 anatase phase, tetragonal
structure, space group I41/amd (No. 141)). Traces of rutile or
brookite phase are not detected.
Figure 2 shows emission spectra of TiO2 anatase nano-
particles doped with different nominal concentrations of Eu3+
(0.1; 0.5; 1; 3; 5; 7 and 10 at%) obtained with excitation at
360 nm. The spectra are composed of the spectral bands that
arise from the spin-forbidden inter-shell f­f electron tran-
sitions of Eu3+ ions from the excited level 5D0 to the ground
state multiplets (7F0, 7F1, 7F2, and 7F3 and 7F4). According to
our previous study,12) emission spectra are dominated by the
emission of Eu3+ ions located in the low-symmetry crystal
site (C1). This type of site can be related to some distorted
sites near nanoparticle’s surface or other defects.
3.2 Judd-Ofelt calculations and results
The Judd-Ofelt theory18,19) was shown to be a powerful
tool for an analysis of the f-f absorption spectra of trivalent
lanthanides, estimations of the radiative lifetimes and+Corresponding author, E-mail: mikhail.brik@ut.ee
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branching ratios of the emission transitions. The Eu3+ ion
with its 4f 6-electron shell is a very special case, because a
few matrix elements of the unit tensor operators between the
wave functions of this electron conﬁguration are not zero.
Due to this particular feature, one can use the Eu3+ emission
spectra to evaluate two Judd-Ofelt intensity parameters ³2
and ³4. It is possible then to express the ratio of the radiative
transition probabilities AR of the 5D0¼ 7FJ (J = 1, 2, 4)
transitions in terms of the ratio of areas S under correspond-
ing emission peaks:20,21)
ARð5D0 ! 7F2;4Þ
ARð5D0 ! 7F1Þ
¼ Sð
5D0 ! 7F2;4Þ
Sð5D0 ! 7F1Þ
ð1Þ
where
ARð5D0 ! 7F2Þ
¼ 64³
4e2¯3
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e is the electron’s charge, ¯ is the energy of a transition (in
cm¹1), h is the Planck’s constant, n is the refractive index,
and J = 0 for the emitting 5D0 state. The last two equations
determine the radiative transition probabilities for the
indicated transitions (only the terms with non-zero reduced
matrix elements are included). From those two ratios given
by eq. (1) one can easily estimate the ³2 and ³4 parameters.
The 5D0­7F1 magnetic dipole transition radiative transition
probability is needed to use eq. (1). According to Ref. 21), it
has the value of 57.34 s¹1 for the 50(NaPO3)6+10TeO2+
20AlF3+19LiF+1Eu2O3 glass with refractive index 1.591.
Taking this value as a reference and with a well-known
correction factor of (n/1.591)3, which can be derived from
the general equations for the magnetic dipole transition
probability rates23,24) (here n = 2.49 is the refractive index of
anatase), the 5D0­7F1 magnetic dipole transition radiative
transition probability in our samples was estimated to be
220 s¹1.
Such a method of evaluating the intensity parameters for
Eu3+ (the ³6 parameter cannot be estimated in this case,
since the matrix elements of the ««U(6)«« operator for the
considered transitions are zero) is widely used (Refs. 20­24).
Table 1 lists the Judd-Ofelt intensity parameters for each
sample studied in the present work.
The branching ratio for the 5D0¼ 7F2 emission transition
is more than 70%® this is the most probable transition for
the radiative deactivation of the 5D0 excited state.
The quantum efﬁciency can be estimated as the ratio of the
experimental lifetime ¸exp (which also accounts for the non-
radiative losses) to the calculated radiative lifetime ¸calc
(which does not take into account non-radiative processes).
Using the data from Table 1, it can be seen that the quantum
efﬁciency of the studied samples decreases from 0.83­0.85
for the samples with low concentration of Eu3+ to the value
of 0.63 for the sample with 10 at% of Eu3+. Obviously,
increase of the Eu3+ concentration enhances non-radiative
losses due to the re-absorption and energy transfer processes
between closely located impurity ions. Moreover, with
increasing the Eu3+ concentration the branching ratio of the
5D0¼ 7F2 emission transition is slightly decreased, which
indicates re-distribution of intensities between the most
prominent bands in the emission spectra. Among the JO
Fig. 1 Microstructure of the powder of TiO2 nanoparticles doped with 1 at% of Eu3+: (a) TEM image, (b) XRD pattern.
Fig. 2 Emission spectra of TiO2 nanoparticles doped with different
nominal concentrations of Eu3+ (0.1; 0.5; 1; 3; 5; 7 and 10 at%). The
spectra were recorded under 360 nm excitation and corrected to the
sensitivity of detector.
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intensity parameters, the ³2 parameter depends on the local
environment around the Eu3+ site and it is strongly affected
by covalence between Eu3+ and ligand anions, whereas ³4 is
related to the viscosity and rigidity of the host material, in
which the impurity ions are situated. So, higher the value of
³2, stronger the covalence and lower the symmetry.25,26)
According to Kumar et al.,27) the trend observed in the
calculated JO intensity parameters shown in Table 1
(³2 > ³4) demonstrates the covalence existing between the
Eu3+ ion and ligands as well as the asymmetry around the
metal ion site. The covalence is reduced when TiO2
nanoparticles are doped with the high concentrations of
Eu3+ ions (> 3 at%).
4. Conclusions
Details of synthesis and experimental studies of the TiO2
anatase nanopowders doped with Eu3+ ions are reported in
the present paper. Efﬁcient red emission of the Eu3+ ions can
be obtained on account of the 5D0¼ 7F2 emission transition.
The calculations of the radiative lifetimes along with the
estimations of the experimental total lifetime of the Eu3+
excited 5D0 state allowed to evaluate the quantum efﬁciencies
for the obtained samples, which is as high as about 0.83 for
the samples with low Eu3+ concentration. The performed
studies show the slightly (up to 1%) Eu3+-doped TiO2
anatase nanopowders to be perspective luminescent materi-
als. For higher doping concentrations, covalency and
quantum efﬁciency are decreased.
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Table 1 Intensity parameters, calculated and measured lifetimes of the 5D0 level of Eu3+ and branching ratios of the 5D0¼ 7FJ (J = 1, 2,
4) emission transitions for the TiO2 anatase nanopowders with varying concentration of Eu3+.
Eu3+
concentration, at%
Intensity parameters,
10¹20 cm2
Lifetime (ms)
of the 5D0 level
Branching ratios (%) of transitions
from the 5D0 level to the 7F1, 7F2,
7F4 states, correspondingly
Baricenters of the 5D0 to
7F1, 7F2, 7F4 transitions (cm¹1)
³2 ³4 ¸calc ¸exp
7F1 7F2 7F4
0.1 8.70 3.36 0.47 0.39 10.35; 75.35; 14.31 16932 16164 14326
0.5 8.75 3.54 0.46 0.39 19.14; 75.08; 14.79 16876 16227 14333
1 8.49 4.29 0.46 0.38 10.06; 72.19; 17.75 16869 16219 14318
3 6.98 3.39 0.55 0.37 12.06; 71.11; 16.83 16876 16221 14329
5 7.48 4.03 0.51 0.35 11.13; 70.39; 18.48 16873 16218 14329
7 7.70 4.14 0.49 0.33 10.86; 70.61; 18.53 16867 16210 14324
10 7.69 4.19 0.49 0.31 10.86; 70.44; 18.70 16885 16211 14323
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